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Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

Link to Acrobat file for 1-1-2016 Greg + Wives  

 

 

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief" 

dysfunction! “diagnosed syphilis perpetrator.” H-Bombs in 

view of the Eiffel Tower as his "Sex Health" deteriorated. ‘The 

Revenant’ is the "Commander in Chief" "Madam Curie" 

should be the Commander in Chief in a Universe of x-rays! 

"Self Driving Cars" when Jimmy Carter's Habitat for 

Humanity Dream House made of Titanium, soundproof, has 

no electric wires from a trillion power poles, no sewer lines to 

connect, no water lines to connect. No Comcast Cable drilled 

holes into the House. 2016 Open House Cancelled by our 

dysfunctional Commander in Chief who bought his second 

home next to Bill + Melinda Gates in Dubai UAE.  

 

2-19-2018 "Commander in Chief" "5 Star General, 'Nut job,' 

'wacko,"  

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos/1-1-2016%20800%20Pages%20Star%20Wars%20Coup%20by%20Greg%20+%20Wives%20Key%20West.pdf
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2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief" who 

should have written up Top Quarks in a Grain of Sand on a 

White Sandy Beach in Key West. Light Years are to far for the 

"Commander in Chief" of the USA to even think of the Start of 

Star travel.  

 

2-19-2018 "Commander in Chief" "5 Star General, 'Nut job,' 

'wacko,' 'basket case': Donald Trump's put-downs perpetuate 

mental health stigma... Washington HQ. "Baby Killer", "Wife 

Killer," "Cop Killer," "Holocaust II + III + IV," "Pedophiles", 

"Priest Sex Abuse," "UN Peace Keepers Rape's," "Mecca SWF Sex 

Slaves," "Spray Painted Clouds of Black Exhaust from a 

Trillion Scooters on Duval Key West," "1984 II Dictators," 

“electric universe,” "Rose Colored Glasses," "Vision of a Eagle," 

"1984 III MD Wife's Dictators,"  

 

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

 

2-19-2016 Eyewitness: Helicopter fell from sky into Pearl 

Harbor, no Gravity Engine, no super air bags on the outside!  

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store! 

With Starbucks?  
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2-19-2016 "McDonald's franchise's had doubts ahead of 

breakfast launch" Washington Post NEW YORK - McDonald's 

has been fighting to win back customers, but its franchise's 

weren't so sure about the comeback plans ahead of the 

chain's launch of an all-day breakfast menu back in 

October.  

 

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store! 

New Wedding Vows: To Have, 24/7 Brainstorming 

Conversations iapps, Aerobics Video for the New Wedding 

Vows: to Inventsomething, share a Nobel in Literature at the 

Hemingway House in Key West on an iapp Hemingway never 

had with 4 wives, grin.  

 

 

2-19-2016 The strangers slept no more than a dozen steps 

apart in a housing project in the South Bronx — she on a cot 

pushed up against the wall in the living room of her ailing 

mother’s apartment, and he in a narrow, airless hallway of 

the building, on the threshold of his family’s door. She 

worried he had been locked out of his apartment, and one 

day last month told her mother she wanted to offer him some 
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soup. But the mother, mindful of the danger that faces 

residents in the stairwells and expansive courtyards of the 

Mott Haven Houses, warned her it was the kind of encounter 

that could get her killed. A few days later, the man, Angel 

Feliz-Volquez, 26, hearing her in the fifth-floor hallway, 

burst from his apartment with a 20-inch machete and 

repeatedly struck the younger woman, Carmen Torres-

Gonzalez, 59. He sliced her neck, face, shoulder and 

forearm, the back of her head and both her hands, severing 

one, and then stood over her, according to a police report.  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

 

2-19-2016 Murder in the 4-0 The Mott Haven Houses in the 

South Bronx, where Carmen Torres-Gonzalez, 59, was killed 

in a machete attack last month.  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store! 

"A Bronx Precinct Where Killings Persist" By BENJAMIN 

MUELLER and AL BAKER The death of a woman at the Mott 

Haven Houses in the 40th Precinct reveals a swirl of deeper 

dysfunction.  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

 

 

2-19-2016 With Starbucks? People Who Believe Electricity 

Rules the Universe. Greg + Wives in Key West Believe 

"Invention" Rules the Universe. Our Electric Universe was 

Invented... Top Brass at the Pentagon, Our Commander in 

Chief in this 1984 II Society can't do the math of "Top 
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Quarks" spin, orbits, Gluon gravity, trillions of years after we 

are dead and gone will still be star light at the nearest star 

to Earth. "Apple’s Line in the Sand Was Over a Year in the 

Making" By MATT APUZZO, JOSEPH GOLDSTEIN and ERIC 

LICHTBLAU New York Times. Apples Line in the Sand iPhone 

Encryption was really written by our 1984 II "Commander in 

Chief" who should have written up Top Quarks in a Grain of 

Sand on a White Sandy Beach in Key West. Light Years are to 

far for the "Commander in Chief" of the USA to even think of 

the Start of Star travel via a NASA Super Shuttle Train. An 

operating system update with enhanced encryption 

technology in late 2014 set the stage to put Apple 

increasingly at odds with prosecutors seeking to unlock 

iPhones.  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

 

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

 

2-19-2016 Apple launch of its "24/7" Always Open Apple Store!  

 

 

2-19-2016 researchers have come to know that a clot-

bursting drug Alteplase used for heart attacks and non-

bleeding strokes can prove beneficial in reducing post-stroke 

disability and mortality in patients having intraventricular 

hemorrhage ... Alteplase has cleared blood that collected in 
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the brains of intraventricular hemorrhage patients. 90% of 

are never able to regain the former functionality, after a 

stroke, Alteplase can be the difference between going home 

instead of going to a nursing home”... "24/7" Always Open 

Apple Store will make Alteplase part of our Habitat for 

Humanity, Hell with Worms in Africa! Warm ups for the Big 

Ten women's swimming and diving championship were 

cancelled, the Detroit Free Press reported. The tournament 

proceeded as scheduled, but this outbreak is a stark 

reminder of the damage that food poisoning can do... 

Worms or Food Poisoning in the US, catch of the Day Jimmy 

Carter never caught on to!  

 

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2016 9 Yale Medical School Women on the Futuristic 

Supreme Court... Scalia’s Obergefell v. Hodges dissent in 

which the late justice criticized the fact that all the justices 

on the court studied at either Harvard or Yale Law School.  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand iPhone Encryption was 

really written by our 1984 II "Commander in Chief"  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand... A five-ton generator fell 

from a crane at a construction site in northern New Jersey 

on Thursday, killing two workers, the authorities said. 
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Mayor Ronald F. Francioli of Hanover said a strap on a 

crane lowering the generator snapped at the site of a 

firehouse under construction. Apples Line in the Sand, iPod 

size electric generator fell from a Godsend invent by Greg + 

Wives in Key West. iAppleFireStation is a futuristic Godsend 

too. Not on the governments IP invention projects list.  

 

2-19-2018 Apples Line in the Sand of time. Time for the 2016 

ElectricWindmillFord Escort. Ghana: Dozens Killed in Road 

Accident. A head-on collision between a passenger bus and 

a truck in central Ghana killed at least 61 people in the 

deadliest road accident in recent memory in the country, 

officials and witnesses said Thursday. The accident occurred 

Wednesday night in the town of Kintampo, more than 250 

miles north of the capital, Accra, said Christopher Tawiah, a 

regional police spokesman. On Twitter, President John 

Dramani Mahama expressed condolences to the families of 

the victims. Officials are investigating the crash. Ghana’s 

National Road Safety Commission reported that more than 

1,600 people were killed in road accidents last year.  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

2-18-2016 "73-Story Tower Would Be Brooklyn’s Tallest by 
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Far" By MATT A.V. CHABAN Scrutiny is about to begin of a 

proposal for the tallest tower in Brooklyn, one that would be 

impossible to ignore.  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's Elite Yale Medical School" Era of NYC's 1,001 

Nobel's in Medicine a Year! Light Years from anything built 

by the New York Times Headlines Today. Proposal for Legal 

Polygamous Marriage, gravity wave inspiration. Invention 

of Gravity, Gravity Engine is impossible to ignore any longer! 

IBM's 20 floors of Los Alamos Super Computers will belong to 

the Medical School... Biden's Moonshot for Brain + Breast 

Cancer, with Lead Atoms Rx Cure. Elevators will rise to the ER 

+ Operating Rooms in seconds. Heavy Lift Medical Helicopters 

with Gravity Engines will not be noticed, grin. Rents in 

Brooklyn today are $5,163 per month.  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

 

2-18-2016 Iron ore is the raw material used to make pig 

iron, which is one of the main raw materials to make steel. 

98% of the mined iron ore is used to make steel.[2] Indeed, it 
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has been argued that iron ore is "more integral to the global 

economy than any other commodity, except perhaps oil". 

"Iron Ore Giant Vale Begins Tests at Its Largest Mine" The 

Brazilian company Vale, the world’s biggest iron ore 

producer, said on Wednesday that it had begun testing 

equipment at its largest mine, in the Brazilian Amazon. 

Tests began with a nearly six-mile-long conveyor belt that 

takes iron ore from the mine’s open-cut pit to a processing 

facility, said Jamil Sebe, project director for the company’s 

Amazon iron assets. The mine has a planned capacity to 

produce 90 million metric tons of high-grade ore a year.  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

2-18-2016 "155-Story Titanium Eiffel Tower Structure Would 

be Brooklyn's!  

 

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency Powers Go Too 

Far" By ALISSA J. RUBIN New York Times... Allah launched H-

Bombs in view of the Eiffel Tower via Pakistan Generals. 

American Generals paid for via BP Oil Revenues, kickbacks.  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  
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2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 MOHAMED BAJRAFIL, the imam of a congregation 

on the outskirts of Paris, using the Arabic term for the 

Islamic State, on the many police raids and detentions of 

French Muslims since the Paris attacks. Imam's in Pakistan 

thank Allah for the 120 H-Bombs and Zero 

ElectricWindmillFord Escorts off the assembly lines in 2016. 

"Gasoline Critics" of the state of emergency in Paris say the 

human cost of warrantless searches has been 

disproportionate to their efficacy. 1,001 Nobel's in Medicine 

a year will not be a legacy of the French Owned Total Oil 

Company mad men. Blacks See Bias in Delay on a Scalia 

Successor. Blacks in the USA will see H-Bombs going off in 

Paris on CBS Nightly news. Bias in Delay of "No Gas Stations 

On Earth" by Obama Presidency will go the same way as Gas 

Stations, thank God. By MAGGIE HABERMAN and JONATHAN 

MARTIN Some African-Americans saw the move by 

Republicans to block a Supreme Court nomination as 

another attempt to deny the legitimacy of the Obama 

presidency. Legitimacy of No Gas Stations On Earth will 

circumvent a Supreme Court nomination + 4 MD Wives Coup 

D'Etat... 9 MD Women will be nominated to the Supreme 

Court, of course all SWF's, grin. Lead Atoms in kids DNA in 

the USA will be the Courts first case against the Obama 

Presidency. MS Virus given to millions of women will be the 

Courts Shared Nobel in Medicine Prize for 2016. "Early 

Behavior Therapy Found to Aid Children With A.D.H.D." By 

BENEDICT CAREY New York Times. "Early iapps by Apple now 

encrypted for Childhood IP invention projects, Therapy a No 

Brainard to Aid Children to InventSomething!!" FBI kids 

Today lost out on all these Childhood IP invention projects 

because of Tim Cook's hate crimes against Humanity in 
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General. Tim Cook with A.D.H.D. as Apple CEO. This diagnosis 

and more will come from the MD Women's Club. iApple iapps 

Iron Age to the Titanium Age, along with Faster than the 

speed of Light, Einstein as almost right but his Universe 

meant we couldn't travel to any Nearby Galaxies let alone 

Stars in your 52 Pick Up iapps. Jewish Aliens would wait 

Centuries to be heard. And Einstein was Jewish.  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 President Obama will travel to Cuba within weeks. 

Cold War adversary that had many, but not 120 H-Bombs on 

the Island. The administration will announce the trip — the 

first by a sitting president in 88 years, when Calvin Coolidge 

visited. I would personally like to add Obama is going to 

check himself into a Prison Hospital for Syphilis, STD's, HIV, 

Hepatitis, Ms Virus... grin. Cold War Adversary in this 1980 

Lead Gas Administration of Obama. 1984 II Dictators at HQ 

could still make Obama take the fall for Holocaust II + III 

after his Cuban visit, thank God. Not Allah. 100 kids left to 

die in Hot Cars in Miami in the Summer of 2016, Holocaust 

IV for Obama! 'Rikers Guard Charged With Lying in Inmate’s 

Death Pleads Guilty" By RICK ROJAS A New York City 

correction officer on duty at Rikers Island when a homeless 

veteran overheated before dying in his cell pleaded guilty on 

Wednesday to a felony charge that she lied about checking 

on inmates that night, the authorities said. 100 kids left to 

die in Hot Cars in Miami in the Summer of 2016, Holocaust 

IV for Jimmy Carter too. iPhone Dash Cam in hot cars with 

forgotten kids. Felony Charges against Tim Cook. Fortune 
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500. Forbes!  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

2-18-2016 "Muslims in France Say Emergency... Hot Summer 

of 2016 + kids left in hot cars to die...  

 

 

2-18-2016 Eye Doctors Tell the Blind Troops their Vision of 

9/11 II + III  

 

 

2-18-2016 "Pussy Riot" MD  

 

2-18-2016 Lead Atoms... what causes miscarriages? etc...  

 

Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West FL 

33041 email NEW inventor8484@gmail.com NEW CELL # 305 

340 8082 I have two cell phones 305 434 5276 LG TRANSPYRE 

VS810PP Android.  

 

 

Nice! Link below is new video added today.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wbpw1KOQ5sU&index=1&l

ist=PLP5Rx6jHWq3rsQIsDnKkt4eX8nar2nVdb  

 

 

 

inventor8484@gmail.com  
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Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

index a smaller file.  

 

...for the next 4 Trillion Years... Proxima Centauri will be a 

shining star for the next 4 Trillion Years... read this and 

then invent a way to hear and observe Aliens at Proxima 

Centauri... Click HERE! 

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
http://scitechdaily.com/hubble-views-proxima-centauri/
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Yes Greg + Wives in Key West will get this Gravity Control 

Invention and of course the "Gravity Engine" for the flying 

cars.  

 

 

 

 

 

CLICK HERE ----- Link to the classic ElectricWindmillCar 

Index-2 I edited it the web is fixed up nicely...  

 

 

Link to 1,500 pages to 8-1-2015 Had to make my current 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/webpages/index-2.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
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index a smaller file.  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.

html  

 

 

 

850 pages moved to this web link 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html  

 

Moved 840 pages from Jan 2014 to Christmas 2014  

 

Link to Photos and Acrobat files of Greg in NYC  

 

Greg's YouTube Video reposted  

inventsomething@live.com  

 

 

 

 

 

2015 Nightly News From Key West with Greg + Wives... On Sept 

27,  

 

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/page2sept2015.html  

 

http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/1500PagesBigto812015.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/04Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/007Wives.html
http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/photos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y4xxTOPvpY
mailto:inventsomething@live.com
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